#1
Chicagoland, Chicagoland 
sounds like we live in an amusement park
always under surveillance
I cannot stop thinking about sex (CHILDREN TO COVER THEIR EARS)

Everything loses its glamour 
when you get too close.
Busses bunch up worse than granny panties.
People don’t walk enough

My sides-ways kitchen bakes lopsided cakes.
Clothes I can afford are made in sweatshops.
We don’t want the Olympics here
why are all the single men seemingly insane?

BRIDGE
airport security took my mouthwash (away)
everyone thinks they are good kisser.
Only tourists like deep dish pizza.

CHORUS
The customer is always right.
They always mess up my order. 
The customer is not always right. 
Chicago drivers are only good at honking

"When someone rides free we all pay"
And Chicago has no mountains.

Teachers get nothing - Entertainers Millions
Everybody is a bunch of Morons.

#2
My ex-husband still lives in Chicago
Window washers appear outside my bathroom
People brag about knowing famous people.
And what about the bleached blond problem?


The office equipment is out to get me.
My alpha male lacks an emotional iq.
My boss outsourced my job
but gets to keep his.

Cabs speed up when I cross the street.
I hate drunken Cubs fans,
Even cops don’t stop at stop signs.
But, I hate drunken Cardinals fans more.

BRIDGE
my roommate is chewing outrageously loud
childless people tell me how to raise my child.
everyone cares, but only enough to buy a sticker.

CHORUS

#3
My boss prints his spam and hands it to me.
people are so mean on the internet
the high pitch whistler is always sitting 
next to me at the ball game

Too many people believe in the rapture –
to do anything about global warming
My dead grandmother always votes 
for the wrong candidate.

(Amateur) Jethro Tull cover band 
practicing next door 
Who gave whistles to the traffic guards?
I cannot stop thinking about sex (CHILDREN TO COVER THEIR EARS)

BRIDGE
get off your cellphone -
your are in the bathroom -
and flush!

EXTRA BRIDGE
M-C-A
A-O-L
N-B-C
C-B-S
N-F-L
N-H-L
N-R-A
I-R-S
C-I-A
F-B-I
C-T-A

CHORUS

#4
the more efficient I am 
the more work they pile on me.
I am drowning in student loans
and my gums are receding.

people text, eat and do their make-up
while driving in the bike lane
No one knows how to use apostrophes anymore.
Why don’t boy bands play any instruments

I can’t afford health insurance
They made me learn long division.
We have a cowboy for president.
I am too smart for the men I date.

BRIDGE
Nobody ever throws the ball to me.
I live in the city and I cant see the stars.
I was born and remain a Cubs fan.

CHORUS

#5
The most creative minds
work for the advertising industry
Obese urban monster squirrels 
decimate my backyard tomato crop

men wrap around the pole 
on the el train like strippers.
restaurant servers ask 
"are you still working on that."

all of america looks like the same strip mall
an apple costs more than a twinky
garbage the size of Texas floating in the pacific
is war our only export?

BRIDGE
I have nothing to wear.
I am out of food.
I hate my condo association.

CHORUS

#6
2 STANZAS SPOKEN TOGETHER:
Women need much attention 
Portions too big. 
I am always hungry.
Toast is cold.

Stop whining about the cost of gas 
Pull those pants up!
Quit spreading germs!
- take the bus.SPOKEN TOGETHER:
School makes me yaaaaaawwwwwwn

CHORUS X2

REPRISE
And I am still thinking about sex. (CHILDREN TO COVER THEIR EARS) 

